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Operating Instructions for 

Model 25 Standardized Semi-Automatic 

Tamper Evident Sealing System 
 

This machine has been packed with care. If shipping container is damaged please contact us upon 

receipt. Carefully lift the Model 25 from the shipping container and place the machine near a 110 volt 

outlet. Plug the electrical cord into the electrical supply making sure the three pronged plug is mated to a 

three pronged grounded receptacle. Once the machine is plugged in, press the switch that is located on 

the back side of the machine. 

 

Figure 1 

 
 

 When the red temperature indicator comes on, the machine can be adjusted to the proper heat 

and dwell settings. We recommend starting with the settings as tested in our facility. Those settings are 

listed on the following pages.  Some adjustment may be required). The preheating process will take 

approximately 10-15 minutes to reach the optimum heat sealing temperature for the desired setting.  

 

  
 

Instructions for how to adjust the temperature and dwell time are included below. 
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Instructions for setting 



Place the nest insert into the nest tray. 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

After preheating, place a container filled with your product 

into the cup nest opening in the sliding tray.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Place a foil lid on top of the container.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Slide the tray forward until it stops. The heater head 

assembly will automatically lower itself to the lid & cup to 

seal the two together.  The dwell setting is what determines 

how long the heater head stays on the lid and cup.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Pull the tray out and push the sealed  

container up from the bottom. 
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Your container is now sealed.  Allow the sealed surface to cool 

before testing the quality of the seal.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Repeat the same steps with the other nest inserts to use 

other Seal-a-Cup containers. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Your dwell time is set to 2.50 Seconds 

Your recommended temperature setting number is 360 F 

Machine # 025-000-0001 

 

If you have questions or need help please contact us at 815-490-9235. 

www.WilpackPackaging.com 

  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Our model 25 packaging machine is made to be durable and reliable if it is properly utilized and 

maintained.  We recommend taking out the nest inserts and cleaning them and the nest tray after each 

day’s use using warm soapy water. 

51mm 

75mm 

115mm 

http://www.wilpackpackaging.com/


Instructions for Adjusting the Temperature Setting: 
 

1. Press either the    or     until display flashes.  

2. Adjust temperature by pressing either the    or    until desired temperature is reached.  
3. Allow 3 seconds for flashing to stop, after desired temperature is displayed.   
4. The display will indicate the current temperature and will adjust to the desired temperature that has just been 

set.  
 

Instructions for Adjusting the Dwell Time:  
1. Press and hold  until display flashes (approximately 3 seconds). 

2. Press the   or    button to adjust to the desired dwell time.  

3. Press and hold  until display to exit. (approximately 3 seconds). 

 

 

 

Calibrating & Setting the Display Units (Troubleshooting):  
 

1. Press and hold  and apply electrical power.   
2. After the startup display test you will see F.  This means that degrees F is selected.  Degrees C may also be 

selected by pressing the  key. 

Calibration The Zero (Low end temperature) 

Make sure the temperature setpoint is 275 degF and that the temperature is stable.   
 

1. Press and hold  to index to the Zero Calibration.  The display will now be flashing between 

 and the temperature reading.   
2. The zero calibration is the offset that is applied to the temperature reading, like the term b in slope intercept 

form mx+b.  Zero should be used for calibrating low temperatures (275 and below degF).  Using the 

  &    adjust the temperature to match a calibrated meter on the sealing ring. 

Calibration The Span (High end temperature) 

Make sure the temperature setpoint is 475 degF and that the temperature is stable.   
 

1. Press the  to index to the Span Calibration. 

2. The Display will now be flashing between  and the temperature reading.  
3. The span calibration is the slope that is applied to the temperature reading, like the term m in slope intercept 

form mx+b.  Span should be used for calibrating high temperatures (475 and above degF).  Using the 

  &    adjust the temperature to match a calibrated meter on the sealing ring. 
 

You can power down and restart without holding   to enter the normal operating mode. 
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Heat Seal Ring:  
75mm Cup/79mm Seal 

Heat Seal Ring:  
115mm Cup/118mm Seal 

Heat Seal Ring:  
51mm Cup/51mm Seal 



BASE UNIT - 025-000-0001 

ITEM QTY. PART NO. DESCRIPTION 
1 1 025-0001 Slide 

2 1 025-0002 Left Side Plate 

3 1 025-0003 Right Side Plate 

4 1 025-0004 Front Plate 

5 1 025-0005 Intermediate 

6 1 025-0006 Rear Cover 

7 1 025-0007 Slide Block 

8 2 025-0008 Pivot Block 

9 1 025-0009 Bottom Cover 

10 1 025-0010 Lever Arm 

11 1 025-0011 Heat Shield 

12 1 025-0013 Top Cover 

P1 1 P25-0012 Fuse 

P2 1 P20-0040 M20-M25 Actuator 

P3 1 P20-0041 M20-M25 Circuit Board 

P4 1 P25-0001 Grommet 

P5 4 P25-0003 Bumper 

P6 3 P25-0004 Shoulder Screw 3/8 x 3 

P7 3 P25-0005 Clevis Pin 

P8 3 P25-0006 Compression Spring 

P9 1 P25-0007 Thermcouple Type K 

P10 1 P25-0008 Switch 

P11 1 P25-0009 AC Inlet 

P12 1 P25-0010 Power Cord 

P13 1 P25-0011 Panel Cover 

HEATER ASSEMBLY - 025-005-0001 

ITEM QTY. PART NO. DESCRIPTION 
1 1 015-0013 Nest 115 x 118 

2 1 015-0014 Nest 75 x 79 

3 1 015-0017 Nest 51 x 51 

4 1 015-0019 Heater Head 

5 1 025-0012 Heater Head Adapter 

 
Machine Dimensions 16” x 8” x 13” … with slide open 22” x 8” x 13”  

Requires 110V AC – Weight 30lbs 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 



 

 
 

 

Wilpack Packaging Sealing equipment offers our manufacturer guarantee on all machined parts 

against defects for a period of 90 days. The guarantee of all purchased components such as 

electrical components, springs, etc. will be passed along to the consumer as they are guaranteed 

to Wilpack Packaging.   

 

NOTE:  If physical alterations or changes are made to the machine by anyone other than 

Wilpack Packaging, the warranty is immediately null and void unless written permission is 

given by Wilpack Packaging. Warranty extends to parts only, not labor or shipping costs. 

The warranty extends to the original buyer only and applies only to equipment that is used in 

accordance to Wilpack Packaging recommendations. This warranty does not apply where 

Wilpack Packaging determines that any claimed defect arose from any misuse, neglect, 

improper installation, alteration, neglect of regular maintenance or use of packaging supplies 

not offered by Wilpack Packaging. 

 

Wilpack Packaging will not be responsible for system performance unless the containers and 

seals used are purchased from Wilpack Packaging and all users have been properly trained in 

operation of the sealing equipment. Wilpack Packaging is not liable for any loss of profit for 

any reason; all claims for such loss or damage are expressly waived by Wilpack Packaging. 

Submission of accompanying warranty registration card is required within 30 days of purchase 

to Wilpack Packaging, 2620 Auburn St., Rockford, IL 61101 or email to 

sales@wilpackpackaging.com.  

 

*Extended lifetime pro-rated warranty available based on average  
monthly packaging supply purchase from Wilpack Packaging. 

All components will be replaced by new or refurbished, like new items. 
 

 

Monthly Average Purchase                      Warranty % Covered  

Per sealing Unit                                      Per Sealing Unit  
$1,000.00                                                      100%  

  $800.00                                                       80%  

  $600.00                                                       60%  

  $400.00                                                       40%  

  $200.00                                                      20%  

      $0.00                                                        0%  

 

Visit our online store 
www.wilpackpackaging.com 

to purchase your packaging supplies today 

LIMITED 90 DAY WARRANTY 

mailto:sales@wilpackpackaging.com
http://www.wilpackpackaging.com/


 

 
 

 

Purchaser  Name______________________________________ 

Purchaser Company_____________________________________ 

Address_______________________________________________ 

City, State, Zip__________________________________________ 

Phone_________________________________________________ 

Email__________________________________________________ 

Model_________________________________________________ 

Serial__________________________________________________ 

Purchase Date___________________________________________ 

Current Product/s (Optional):_______________________________ 

______________________________________________________ 

Current Cups / Deli Containers (Optional):_____________________ 

 
Please detach and return the upper portion along with a copy of your receipt to: 

 
 

 

 

 

 
 

WARRANTY REGISTRATION CARD 

2620 Auburn St. • Rockford, IL 61101 

Sales@WilpackPackaging.com
 

 

mailto:Sales@WilpackPackaging.com

